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VER breakfast, Josh
excitedly told his family
about the croc encoun-
ter. He explained how

Paolo had turned as white as a
ghost and froze at the sight of
the three and a half metre croc
thrashing about in the water. It
had splashed water everywhere
and whacked the side of the boat
with its tail, rocking the tinnie
and its passengers about. The
bucket containing the crabs
tipped over scattering its con-
tents out on the floor. After a lot
of shouting from Josh, Paolo
eventually put the boat in to
motion and sped away from the
scene. Josh’s father listened to
the story with interest and sug-
gested that he and Josh take
another look on dusk. He
thought it sounded like a female
that may have been nesting
close by. They were very protec-
tive of their offspring and could
be very aggressive if felt threa-
tened. He would put a warning
sign up at the marina letting
people know about the sighting.

Joanne couldn’t believe it. The
morning she decides not to go
out on the river something excit-
ing happens. Even though she
knew crocs could be very dange-
rous and been taught to steer
clear of them, the opportunity to
see one up close and in motion
would have been unreal. She had
drawn pictures of these amazing
creatures in their watery habitat
– the ones she’d seen lurking
patiently beneath the surface of
the water with only its nostrils
and eyes visible or the occasion-
al one sun-baking on the banks
of the river. Perhaps she would
see something as equally amaz-
ing on the trip she and Josh had
planned for the afternoon. After
doing their morning chores
around the house and marina,
Josh and Joanne filled a couple
of backpacks with the essentials
and headed off .This is what the
thirteen-year-olds loved about
living in Wooloo. The opportun-
ity to explore their surrounds
was endless. Under strict in-
structions from their mum to

wear their helmets at all times,
stick together, watch out for
dangers and keep an eye on the
unpredictable weather, the twins
took to the road. Cutting
through the cane fields of the
farm next door they made their
way along a fire trail and into
the national park. They’d decid-
ed to venture up a track they’d
never taken before. They navi-
gated their way through some
dense rainforest and crossed
over a creek. It was hard going
and they had to walk their bikes.
Joanne had her camera at the
ready to take photos of the rich
and diverse collection of flora
and fauna they came across.
After two hours of trekking
along the track, they stopped for
a bite to eat and decided that it
was probably best to head home.
Backtracking along the route
they had come, the twins
reached the creek crossing. The
water level had risen since pass-
ing through it earlier and was
moving rapidly. Flash flooding
like this usually occurred after

heavy rain in the catchment
upstream resulting in the creek
rising metres in a very short
period of time. Joanne and Josh
had been taught never to cross a
flooded creek as the powerful
current could easily wash them
away. Josh had packed a rope so
they decided to take a risk and
make their way across the rush-
ing water. It was too dangerous
to take their bikes so they left
them up the track behind a rock
to be retrieved another day. Josh
tied one end of the rope to a
sturdy looking tree using his
knowledge of knots to make it
secure. All the episodes of bush
survival programs he’d watched
on television had come in handy.
The other end was looped
around his waist. He waded
across, the water up to his
thighs. He made it to the other
side without too much difficulty.
He tossed the rope to Joanne for
her to repeat the process. Half
way across she was knocked off
her feet by a large branch being
washed down the creek.

Roped into risky business

TOMORROW:TOMORROW: Upside Down – Chapter 4 – Does Joanne make it across the swollen creek?

Chapter
three

FLASH FLOODING
WHEN an enormous amount of
rainfall falls in an area in a short
period of time, the drainage
systems and waterways are
often unable to cope. This flash
flooding occurs with little or no
warning and can pose a threat to
animals and humans. This rapid
flooding can reach its peak
volume in minutes and often
carries debris along in its way.
What makes flash flooding
dangerous is the sudden nature
and fast moving water.
People tend to underestimate

the dangers of flash floods and
can be swept off roads and
trapped in cars when trying to
cross flooded areas. It is often
difficult to provide effective
warning, but here are a few
safety tips:
◗ Keep an eye on the water
levels in creeks and drains.
◗ Move to higher ground if flash
flooding occurs.
◗ Never drive or walk
through flooded areas.
◗ Listen to warnings
and follow directions
given, eg, Road Closed
signs.
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